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THE PERSUASIONS: a 
c:appetta singing quintet on 
Ctlannel 33 at 10:30pm 

FREE NOON MOVI-E: 
Caliente Love, Mack Sennett, the 
Wm. Penn M1111um at 12:10pm 

THURSDAY AUGUST 14 

LAMAZE CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES: begin next Thursday 
8121 and wilt run for six weeks 
from 7:30-9:30pm at Harrisburg 
HoiPital_'s Brady Hall. 73~~·-

FREE NOON MOVIE: Mark 
Twain's America, at the 
Harrilburg Public Library, Front 
and Walnut Streets. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 

through Aug1,1st :.!4th with 
matinee and evening 
performances. (717) 258-6120 

BIKING : 1) 40Km choice of 
fllst or moderate; meet ~t the Wire 
Wheel Bike Shop in 
Mechanicsburg at Sam 2) Tour of · 
Carlisle in 12 or 22 mile loops; 
761 -3388 

1021 NQrth Third Street, PH 1 LA DELPHIA FOLK 
6:30-9pm FESTIVAL: 1974, on channel33 

BIKING : 6 :30pm at Cedar at 8pm 
Cliff H.S. Stadium or the Hershey · 
Medical School Conference F A E E M u S E U M 

. Parking Lot PROGRAMS: Fifth Pennsylvania 

NEVER TOO LATE: channel 
33 at 7:30pm, second in a ll.ries 
about the aging in Pennsylvania 

REQUIEM · FOR A NUN: 
Faulkner's play at 9pm on 
channel 33 . 

FRIDAY AUGUST 15 

A FREE SOUL: Movies B.T. 
with Norma Shearer, Lionel 
ftarrymore, Leslie Howard and 
Ctark Gable, 11 :30pm on channel 
33; repeats Saturday at 11 pm. 

SATURDAY AUGUST 16 

RECYCLE YOUR BOOKS: 
collecting for the AAUW Fall 
Book Sale will be going on at tl1e 
Kline Village Shopping Center 
today from 10am to 3pm, near 
the recycling unit . 

HELLO DOLLY: musical at 
Allenberry in Boiling Sprin_gs. 
opened July 29th a_~ . runmng 

Regiment, Military Pageantry at 
18t3pm; Little Scott White's 
Gospel Singers, 8pm; the film Mr. 
Deeds Goes To Town, 9pm- The 
William Penn Museum 

SUNDAY AUGUST 17 

F R AN K W . B EN SON 
ETCHING SHOW: Reception at 
the Wm. Penn. Museum, 3-Spm 
The show includes etchings of 
scenes from wildlife, hunting, and 
portraits of~ and ~ildr:_~_.,_. 
The artist lived from 1862- 1961. 
The show will continue until 
September 15. The museum is 
open daily from 9am-5pm and 
Sunc;1ay 1-Spm 

BIKING: 1) Palmyra, choice of 
16 or 40 mile loops; meet at 
Commonwealth National Bank on 
Route 22 at Mountain Road, 
12:45pm 2) Shippensburg, 44.8 
Km; meet at the King Street exit 
of 1-81 near Shippensburg at 1pm 

BENNY GOODMAN: on 
Evening at Pops, Channel 33 at 
7:3Qpm . 

MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING 
CIRCUS: You'd think it strange 
that a trusted old ·Tv show could 
just explode like that ... channel 33 
at 10:30pm 

FREE MUSE\,IM 
PROGRAMS: Danny O'Donnell, 
bell ringer. and banjo player, 1pm. 
The Syndicate rock group at 3pm-. 
Film- Mr. Deeds goes to Town at 

· 9pm- the William Penn Museum 

THE ISSUE:. 
IS HOUSI_NG 
Some Uptown Harrisb!JI'g reSi<lents are 

learning that organized and aggressive eSt• 
tzens can obtain action from the City,. 

'The Uptown Community Campaign (UCC), 
a recently formed gro11p1 is seeking ans
wers to housing problems in Uptown Har
risburg. At its first meeting in July, the 
group decided to focus first on burned-out 
houses. . 

At last Tuesday's meeting, attended 
by over 150 people, it w-as obvious that tbe 
group had done its homework. A detailed 
slide show· of 16 burned-out hoQQes (in ~ 
area bounded by Maclay, Divl$.10ll, Fr~t 
an(! 7th Streets) was presented, UCC · 
members Richard Kinane and f'aul Cas
ner, who put together the slide show, 
stressed the danger of children entering 
the vacant dwellings to play inside. 
Group proposals for action included dem
olition, within 7 days, of two houses on 
Jefferson Street considered dangerous and 
beyond repair. · 

Uptown residents responded with im
patience and anger to City officials at 
Tuesday's meeting. City Councilwoman 
Miriam Menaker was booed resoundinglf. 
after she told the citizens, "Don't push.' 
She described the group's treatment of 
Dale Hostrup, city housing inspection 
chief, as "rude and agressive." 

However, pushing is exactly what the . 
Uptown Community Campaign plans to dO. 
When Ho$trup explained there would be · 
a 90 day bureaucratic delay before the ; 
city could move to demolish a vacant ' 
house, Richard Kinane advised him that an 
emergency demolition was done on a 3rd 
Street house four days after a fire there. 

Ameeting between Hostrup and UCC 
representatives will take place next 
Monday, hopefully to work out a timetable 
for demolition, securing andjor rehabil
itating the burned out stnictures. The group 
is also concerned about 280 other vacant 
houses in Uptown and plans to stan a 

· clean-up campaign there. 
For more inform~tion, contact Rich

ard Kinane at 234-8589 or David Risher 
at 238-3089. 

Next Meeting 

7:30 p.M., Monday, August us, Our Laay 
of the Blessed Sacrament Church, 3rd 
and Woodbine Sts., Harrisburg 

' ........_.. ___ .. --INSIDE/. 
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SPECIAL REPORT 

Harrisburg leads state 

in population drop 
According to ftgures just released by the U.S. Census 

Bureau, Harrisburg's population declined at a greater rate than 
any major Pennsylvania city during 1970-73. 

The city's population decreased from 68,061 to 61,182 
between April 1, 1970 and July 1, 1973, representing a 10.1 
percent population loss according to the Census Buteau. Of 
the 13 Pennsylvania cities with a population of 50,000 or 
more, Harrisburg's population decrease was the highest. 

One factor which contributed to the population loss was 
the destruction of housing caused by Hurricane Agnes in 1972. 
However, Wilkes-Barre suffered much more severe flood 
damage, and its population declined only 3.3 percent. 

..... 
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Other probable reasons for the city's population loss are the 
desire of many white people to live in all-white neighborhoods, 
the boom of suburban housing and shopping centers, 
unwillingness by lending institutions to grant mortgages for 
city homes and, of course, general urban malaise. Social serv1ce unton charges 

mP contacted six prominent Harrisburgers for their 
comments on the city's dramatic population lo8s: 

"MAYOR HAROlD SWENSON: Mayor Swenson said the 
city's own population estimates differ slightly from the Census 
Bureau's. He said the city uses 62,000 as the lowest. "It 
becomes a basic question- in cities like Harrisburg where you 
have a mobile, poor and transient population. Are they being 
counted?" Swenson asked. 

.use of u.nfair la-bor practices 
By Jim Zimmerman -----.--,--:-------------_..;. ___ _ 

The Mayor believes Harrisburg's population loss is leveling 
off. "We now feel that even if we're not gaining, we're not 
having any net loss," Swenson said. . 

. Swenson cppunented, tq~tJI,arrisbqrgJs_ a SJPall_city with big 
city problems.- He said that unlike Pennsylvania towns of 
comparable size, Harrisburg has a large population of poonnd 
tr;msients, both black and white. _ .. · 

"It ~oe.sn't <Ustress me that {the. report) says population has 
continued to go down," the Mayor said. "There's more things 
in the future of Harrisburg than just winning a numbers game. 
Density of people per square mile is going down too. It might 
be some improvement." 

HERBERT GOLDSTEIN: Republican City Councilman 
"Corky" Goldstein said he is "not surprised" by the findings. 

Continued on page 11 

The Pennsylvania Social 
Services Union (PSSU) has 
recently ftled charges of unfair · 
labor practices against the state. 
These charges, ftled with the 
Pennsylvania Labor Relations 
Board, are a result of the recent 
contract negotiations · which 
ended in a settlement July 21. 
PSSU represents 10,000 state 
social service workers, including 
those in public assistance offtces. 

"One of the charges involves 
tying us in to · AFSCME 
(American Federation of State, · 
County, and Municipal 
Employees)," stated Kim 
Fellner, spokesperson for PSSU. 
"The State tried to make our 
contract exactly like AFSCME." 

%POPULATION CHANGE The other state workers' union, 
L-....,.-.:.C...;.I .... T.;.Y__;___;_...;__;;.. __ ...;_....;.J.:.:9::.;7:..;:0-:....;7:..:3:::_,;_;;__;_;;....;..----.;._-t . AFSCME, which . repre$Cnts 

·Bet e em plus 1.1% approximately 80,000 workers, 
Erie plus .3% voted to . return to work two 
Allentown · 1 1% weeks before PSSU members. mmus . 
Lancaster minus 1.6% Pay raises negotiated by each 

Altoona minus 2.5% 
Wilkes-Barre minus 3.3% 
York minus 3.3% 
Scranton minus 3.4% 
Reading minus 4% 
Philadelphia ·minus 4.5% 
.Pittsburgh minus 7.8% 
Chester minus 9.6% 
HARRISBURG minus 10.1% 

The county tax assessment-: IS 
• 

union will average 12% over the 
next 18 months. 

Many PSSU offtcers and 
members are dissatisfied with 
the new agreement. They assert 

· that Lieutenant Governor Ernest 
Kline, chief negotiator for the 
'State, and Gerald McEntee, 
Executive Director of AFSCME, 
made a behind-the-scenes deal 
that PSSU members would not 
get a better contract than 
AFSCME members. "McEntee 
admitted this publicly," said 
Greg O'Bierne, PSSU shop 
steward and one of the strike 
coordinators. "We were 
bargaining for 90,000 people, 
not 10,000." PSSU ;is also 
considering ftling charges with 
the AFL-CIO against McEntee. 
- . The .reasori charges .. are .being 

flied at this time, said PSSU's 
Fellner, is so that similar deals 
will not be made in future 
negotiations. "The Labor 

Relations Board will just slap the 
State's hands and say, 
'Improve,'" she reasoned. 

Because of the Kline McEntee 
deal, O'Bierne continued, 
important PSSU issues including 
'preservation of bargaining unit' 
work, were not resolved. This 
issue involves 20,000 'hidden' 
social service workers in 
Pennsylvania who are not state 
workers. 

The Harrisburg Housing 
Authority (HHA), according to 
O'Bierne, is an example of this 
issue. Here, social service 
workers from the Dauphin 
County Publci - Assistance had 
previously worked with tenants 
and had performed social service 
functions for HHA." However, 
when -these workers attempted • 
to help tenants become 
organized and when they refused 

ther-e a , better way? 
BySara Greenwald------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------~-------

Except ·for Harrisburg, 
Dauphin County is still in the 
throes of tax re-assessment, in 
which· representivives of the 
county look at properties and 
decide how much they're worth. 

However, according . to 
County Commissioner Earl 
Hoffman, the firm hired to do . 
the . assessments, Cole, Layer, 
and Trumble, has been 
"inspecting" the land · and 
buildings by phone, or by 

drivitig past in many cases. 
"We've been in towns where _itt 
over and done," Hoffman 
remarked, "And people ask us 
when the assessor is coming." 

floffman has named Gerald 
Leib, who will · run for 
Commissioner in November, 
chairman of a Special Citizen 
Taxation Review Committee to 
investigate the possible fraud. 

Neither Leib nor Hoffman 
would say how many properties 

were not inspected ' but guesses 
ranged· around 45%. Comment 
from the assessing ftrm was not 
available . . 

· The Taxation Review 
Committee may stJUest voiding 
the new assessment f~gures and 
using the old ones instead. Tho~ 
ftgures come from·a census of .IS 
years ago. 

Leib and Hoffman don't 
believe in periodic re~assessment 
because it is expensive (close to 

$600,000 this time). L:ib would 
prefer to abolish it and 
revie·w property only when it is 
sold or improved somehow."The 
law suggests, but does not 
require, a new assessment every 
10 years. 

One argument against the 
10-year assessment is that it fails 
to reflect changes in property· 

. values and thus causes taxation 
that is too high or too low. 

Fqr ~ple; if th~ ~-

owner keeps the property, his 
assessment and therefore . his 
property tax . won't . change 
unlesS he does work on the 
place. 

Strangely, the comity 
aSsessment fonns Iecognize that 
property values change. They 
classify neighborhoods as 
"improving, static, declining, or 
blighted." Yet, if- your house 
just sits there and slowly grows 

Co11tinu._ed, on. p~ 11 1 
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In The Public Interest 

A COIJSUmer 
yellow pages 

By Ralph Nader------------......----

How many times have you wondered how to find the best 
auto repair shops, plumbers, banks, health insurance, pharmacies, 
TV or appliance repair outlets, household movers, employment 
agencies, nursing homes, hospital emergency rooms and other 
services in your community? 

Robert M. Krughoff also wondered, and two years ago he 
resigned his federal job in Washington to do something about it. 
It was his belief that while more people were spending more of 
their money on services, there was not even a consumer report to 
evaluate these local services. And going through the yellow pag~s 
was more confusing than helpful. 

He got in touch with Colston Warne, the president of 
Consumers Union, which tests consumer products and distributes 
the results in Consumer Reports. · 

For many years, Warne .had been looking for a way to 
infom1 people about how they can make wise buying decisions of 
services in their home town. Krughoff obtained a CU grant for a 
pilot study of local service problems and consumer attitudes 
toward them in Washington D.C. · 

The study's fmdings were not surprising. Consumer 
dissatisfaction, frustration and lack of information about where 
to obtain the best service and what rights are available to pursue 
complaints were intense . 

It is not only the money significance of these services -- 37 
cents of every consumer dollar is spent on services --but also the 
damage to health arid safety that result from poor medical and 
nursing home services, for example, that makes this neglected 
part of the consumer movement so important. 

After surveying actual consumer experiences with local 
services outlets and researching service abuSes and complexities, 
Krughoff and his associates are preparing service evaluations (such 
as hospital emergency services) in simple but specific language. 

To bolster their evaluation · information, they are 
conductillg inspection of the facilities, analyzing government 
records, and staying in touch with consumers. 

Organized as the non-profit Washington Center for the 
study of Services (1910 K St., N.W., Wash., D.C. 20006), 
Krughoff is about to launch a quarterly magazine called 
Washington Consumer's Checkbook. The publication . will 
regularly report and update its evaluation of various local services. 

Also emphasized will be what questions consumers should 
ask and budget-conscious facts about ·the particular ~'!!'!ice 
industry's prices and quality broken,down by retailer. 

Obviously, ifthe Checkb'ook attracts enough subscribers to 
support the efforts of the reporting staff, Krughoff s pilot project 
may well be adaptable to cities throughout the country. But each 
effort w~mld have to be home grown and locally supported. 

Krnghoff wants to share his ideas and fmdings with 
consumer groups in all states. Just write to him at the above 
address, enclosing a self-addressed, stamped envelope. 

Attention all sisters 
Celebrating the anniversary. of women's suffrage, a 

conference of radical feminists from around the country will be 
hd d at our back door. Running from August 25-29 at the YWCA 
in York Haven, A WOMAN'S COMMUNITY PLANNING 
CONFERENCE will move concretely towards a ·vision of a self
sustaining community of women, "living with women, working 
with women, and loving women." Planners for the conference 
also expect to create an international feminist communications 
network/center. 

"Some of the programming we've already considered' 
includes -goals of the participants, structure if any, location, land 
trusts, design arts, health care, child care and education, small 
businesses and cottage crafts, life styles and living arrangements, 
commun al governing, financing, media, international 
communications, local politics and attitudes, law, alternate power 
sources and defense." Other activities .will inc.lude.\ poetry 
readings, sports, music and dancing, films and theatre. 

Registration fees ~re $35.00 and $65.00. The higher fee is 
asked ·from those sisters who are fully employed or have other 
adequate means of support. Any extra money will help other 
women to attend. Day care will be provided at $i2.00 per child. 
This includes five days lodging , 14 meals, and to cover other 
costs for the conference. Registration is urged by August 15th, 
so adequate arrangements can be made. 

CONTACT: A WOMAN'S COMMUNITY PLANNING 
CONFERENCE, PO BOX 391964, Miami Beach, Florida, 33139 

_______ Readers forum, _______ _ 

They burrl horses, don't they? 
By Roben H. MacGinnes III---------------------
"And we'll be friends for life/She'll be just like a 
wife/ I'm going to catch that horse if I can." (from 
the Byrds, "Chestnut Mare") 

Someone did just that early last week and 
caught a bam full of horses at the Penn National 
Race Track. I use the term "someone" for the 
purpose of the unknown entity, and at this 
moment that is the kindest word I ean utter in 

· describing the animal who committed the greatest 
sin of all--taking a life. Some would argue, "they're 
only dumb animals." To many others that would 
agree with me; "I lost 41 of my best friends." The 
big difference is he knew what he was doing, 
animals don't. 

"Caught" is also a term loosely used. 
"Trapped" would be closer, and "Locked" is even 
more exact. It is a little known fact that the doors 
to Bam B were locked from the inside. When I 
first heard of the tragedy and learned one owner 
suffered the loss of 24 horses, I guessed it to be a 
personal vendetta taken out upon William Taylor. 
It is a well known fact that Taylor has been one of 
the biggest winners in the 3-year ·history of the 
track. The impact of the blaze resulted in Taylor 
being hospitalized. He's fisted in satisfactory 
condition at the Community General Orthopedic 
Hospital. 

SPEAKING OF TAX RESISTERS: America's 
best known tax resister Spiro Agnew (once a 
household word, remember?) has applied for the 
Coors Beer distributorship for all of Texas. Agnew, 
who seems to be running out of oil contacts, has 
put the hit on conservative Joseph Coors, . 
chairman of the Coors dynasty, for permission to 
provide all of the golden, Rocky Mountain lager to 
the dry throats of the Longhorn State. 

. COORS COMMUNICATIONS: The nomination 
of Joseph Coors to ·the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting, meanwhile, seems to ~ in trouble. 
Coors, chairman of the board of Coors Industries, 
has been nominated by President Ford to fill a 
vacancy to the public broadcast governing board. 
Coors, who has been funding a number of right 
wing causes including a conservative television 
network, has been opposed because of this 
political bias. Concerned citizens should write 
their congressmen and Senators if they wish to 

·block the nomination. 

THE BUYCENTENNIAL: A coalition of 
Philadelphia businessmen is trying to get the 
Declaration of Independence back to Philadelphia. 
The group, made up of Acme's Markets, Gino's, 
Girard Banks, John Wanamaker Stores and Frank 
Rizzo, have petitioned to get the National 
Archives to send the document back to the city of 
Brotherly Love for 1976. They feel that the 
presence of the Declaration is worth millions of 
dollars to them during the Bicentennial 
celebration. Strangely, at the same time, historians 
at the Library of Congress have publishea news 
that the first published version of the Declaration 
is not in the Archives at all. It can be found, 
instead, at the Historical Society of Philadelphia. 

However, the inside word among track 
employees that "some nut hell bent on setting 
fires, decided to light up Bam B." The item most 
played down by the media was the fact of a 
previous smaller fire the night before. My guess is 
that the unknown arsonist didn't get off on his 
attempt of Saturday night, went back to the scene 
of his crime the following night, and more than 
made up for his failure. This is the modus operandi 
of the arsonist. He will repeatedly try time and 
time again until he attains the satisfaction derived 
from his immoral and unlawful act. Enough about 
what has been done. What to do? 

As a tax-paying citizen, a humanitarian, and a 
lover of all animals, . I feel that justice will only be 
meted out if the criminal, when "caught," either 
die by flre oi better yet be trampled to his death by 
stampeding horses. Certainly an . appropriate 
ending and a just reward for the infamous act of 
Sunday evening: Apparently, the body in question 
didn't realize, "You can't beat a dead horse, but 
there 41 ghosts galloping in Barn B who beg to 
differ," 

Donald Robert Douglas, 35, of Otterville R.D. 
2, Ontario, was committed to Dauphin County 
Prison in lieu of $100,000 bail. Lt. Herman Faiola 
of the State Police said he, (Douglas), reportedly 
arrived here recently to look for work at the track. 

AN INDEPENDENT IN EVERY POT: The 
Drug Abuse Council of Washington, D.C., reports 
that a poll of 2638 Americans nationwide has 
found that 15% of all Democrats say that they 
smoke d?pe. This compares to just 10% of 
Republicans who admit to smoking marijuana. 
Among major political groups, independents were 
found to be the most likely users of grass- 24%, 
or nearly one in four, said that they smoke pot. 

THE RATING GAME: Pittsburgh mayor Peter 
Flaherty has been having his problem with local 
station KQV. The problem, however, is somewhat 
his own fault. Flaherty accepted a job with the 
station last April to do an early morning 
broadcast, but since his start as a J'adio personality 
the station's morning ratings have plummeted. 
Flaherty's problem is that ·he will not talk about 
politics. One local newsman said of this decision: 
"that is like bringing Linda Lovelace on to talk 
about the weather." 

FRIENDS HIP MAKES STRANGE 
BEDFELLOWS: Among the more attentive 
readers of the recent CIA assassination plot reports 
is Daniel Ellsberg, the man who brought us the 
Pentagon Papers. Two of Ellsberg's lifelong heroes 
are involved in the alleged plots: Major General 
Edward Lansdale, Ellsberg's mentor in Vietnam, 
has been mentioned as one of the people involved 
with attempted assassinations of Fidel Castro; and 
Robert Kennedy, who seems to have been 
involved. · 

Ellsberg's faith is unshaken, however he has no 
doubt that we were involved in the death of South 
Vietnamese President Diem, and of other leaders 
as well. "I think we are responsible for the death 
of Allende, even though no American pulled the 
trigger. And we were heavily involved in the death 
of Che Guevara, although he wasn't a head of 
state." 
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The Harris brand of bluegrass & politics 
Democratic presidential 

hopeful Fred Harris brought his 
traveling road show to 
Harrisburg on Thursday. 
Speaking at the steps of the state 
capitol, Harris called for a new 
populism and a redistribution of 
wealth and power in the United 
States. 

Harris' visit was the third stop 
on his .52-city tour of the 
nation, designed to ·spread the 
gospel of new populism, an 
amalgamation of economic and 
social concerns aimed at working 
and poor people. Traveling with 
him are his wife , LaDonna, and 
youngest daughter, Laura. 

In a four-point statement 
delivered to the press, Harris 
called for reform of the public 
utility system in the United 
States. 

"Private utilities," he said, 
"are all owned and controlled by . 
large banks and insurance 
companies. They are called 
investor owned utilities. The 
abbreviation for that name is 
I.O.U., and that is a good way of 
thinking of these giant 
profiteering private utilities. 

"They do owe you," he 
continued, "they owe you lower 
rates and they owe you better 
service." . 

Harris' four-point program to 
curb the power of the public 
utilities calls for a restructuring 
of electric rates to include a 
life-line structure. This would 
guarantee that the basic amount 
of electricity needed by a user 
was provided at a minimum r;0 11:. 

Secondly, he called for an end to 
the declining rates that reward 
large corporations with lower 
prices if they use more power. 

The most controversial of the 
four points was his call for an 
end to the automatic fuel 
adjustment. "We must stop the 
automatic pass through," he 
said, "so that utilities will begin 
to have an incentive for holding 
down their fuel costs." 

Utility companies and most 
utility experts agree that some 
sort of pass through arrangement 
is necessary because of the ever 
increasing cost of fuel. 

The last point in the Harris 
prograni urged an end to the 
barriers placed on consumers 

. who wish to own and operate 
their own utility systems, either 
through ·rural cooperatives or 
municipally owned corporations. 

Leaving the capitol newsroom 
Harris was greeted by about 100 
people on the capitol steps. 
Strains of bluegrass music blared 
out over the grounds, and people 
on Third Street stopped to see 
what the commotion was. 

As the music continued, the 
crowd grew larger. When Harris 
was introduced by Reading city 
councilman Harold Brown, the 

· audience had grown to about 
250 people, fairly well divided 
between committed Harris 
supporters an d curious 
onlookers, drawn by the 
combination of bluegrass and 
presidential politics. 

Harris started slowly in the 
90-degree heat , making a few 

opening remarks and ther 
introducing his wife LaDonna 
Many women had come to set 
her; the candidate was know11 
primarily as her husband. 
Buttons bearing the inscriptio11 -
'LaDonna For First Lady' 
appeared on many of the 
women's lapels. 

Moving into the main part of 
his speech Harris called for an 
end to "welfare for the rich." 
Pointing to Vice President 
Nelson Rockefeller, he said, 
"Rockefeller talks of how we 
must support our country. Well 
in 1973 he paid zero income 
taxes. We should sue him for 
non-support." 

The rich, according to Harris, 
contend that we have a 
graduated income tax system. 
"What we have instead," he said, 
''is a graduated loophole 
system." 

Harris also attacked the test 
"wheat deal" with Russia, saying 
that it will cost American 
consumers while lining the 
pockets of the four or five grain 
merchants who control the 
international markets. 

Fred and LaDonna Harris 

Ending to growing applause, 
Harris said that the " basic 
question for 1976 is one of 

. privilege , whether the 
government will start to protect 
the · interests of the average 
family." And then the candidate 
returned to the travel camper 
that will be his home for the 
next 35 days. 

LaDonna headed for the 
Commission On Women to shake 

a few hands, and seek a few 
votes. Some people are. already 
calling her the best candidate for 
fir st lady since Eleanor 
Roosevelt. A leader in the 
women's movement, head of 
Americans for Indian 
Opportunity (she is a member of 
the Commanche Tribe), she is a 
force on her own. 

Back in the camper, Harris 
waited in slacks and shirt. 
Perched on his head was a 

cowboy hat. With LaDonna's 
return they set off for 
Pittsburgh- a couple of proud 
Okies running for the White 
House. 

The performance was prime 
Harris. The evangelist of "new 
Populism" had made his pitch. 
Spitting out the words and 
biting them off in his Oklahoma 
twang, he still managed to make 
his message loud and clear. 

Joseph Rhodes pia ns -bid for auditor general 
Special to HIP 

Rep. Joseph Rhodes 

Behind the political' scenes in 
Pennsylvania a race is shaping up 
among Democrats who. want to 
succeed Robert Casey as Auditor 
General. 

One contender is State Rep._ 
Joseph Rhodes, a 27 year old 
black lawmaker from Pittsburgh 
who served on President Nixon's 
Commission on Campus Unrest, 
and earned a place on the White 
House Enemies List after a tiff 
·with Spiro Agnew. 

We haul away anything!! 

Jim's Trash 
Service 

Cali 232 ~ 3829 

HIP 
Can Now Be Purchased 
In New York At 

THE 8TH ST. 
BOOKSTORE 

17 W.8th St. 
" A Greenwich Village 

Landmark'' 

from Gov. Shapp. 
Another apparent contender 

is AI Benedict, controller of the 
city of Erie. Benedict is known 
to be also making the rounds 
among state politicos, seeking 
support. He is a virtual unknown 
on the state political scene, but 
is reportedly being backed by 
Harvey Thieman , state 

.Democratic Chairman, who is 
also from Erie. 

Rhodes is chairing a special 

house committee that will 
investigate the state lottery, and 
organi z ed gambling in 
Pennsylvania. He is expected to 
use that forum to launch his bid 
for the office which watchdogs 
the state treasury. 

Rhodes has been making the 
rounds seeking political support. 
He says he's: being backed by 
the incumbent, Mr. Casey, and 
has received encouraging words 

Independent 
1- P. ress HARRISBURG'S 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
The . Harrisburg . I naepe·ndent Press, a non-profit 
Community newspaper, is published weekly except 
the last weeks of August and December at 315 Peffer 
Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102. Phone: 
717-232-6794 

SCJbscriptions: One year $8; Six months $5 

~ond Class Postage Paid at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
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CONSUMERSCOPE 
FTC investigates gas companies; liquor to r1se 

The Federal Trade 
Commission voted unanimously 
last week to investigate charges 
that eleven major petroleum 
companies deliberately 
underestimated the amounts of 
their natural gas reserves. The 
FTC staff had recommended 
that formal charges be brought 
against the companies, but the 
commissioners opted for an 
investigation before taking any 
action. 

Meanwhile , here in 
Harrisburg, a UGI vice president 
speaking to the Governor's 
Energy Council said that the 
state will experience severe 
natural gas shortages this winter. 
The shortages will definitely 
affect industrial customers as 
well as residences. Richard 
Demmy, the UGI spokesman, 
said the outlook is "bleak." 

*** 
Pennsylvania State Stores will 

increase liquor prices on about 
250 items effective August 27. 
Liquor currently costs more in 
only two other states. Liquor 
manufacturers are raising their 
prices due to increased costs for 
labor and glass in addition to a 
desire for higher profits, 
according to LCB official p;miel 

Pennick. The price hikes will 
vary from brand to brand, so 
check at the State Store for the 
changes for specific items. 

Several whiskey 
manufacturers · avoided a price 
increase by cutting the alcoholic 
content of their products. 
Among this group are Hiram 
Walker, Kessler, and Virginia 
Gentleman. 

*** IUD's cause the development 
of pelvic inflammatory disease in 
60,000 users every year, 
according to a recent study 
conducted at the University of 
Washington. The pelvic disease 
can cause sterility by invading 
and damaging the fallopian 
tubes. 

*** 

TV cops. break the law 
NEW YORK (LNS)--Two 

lawyers recently spent three 
months viewing randomly 
selected television dramas to 
determine whether television 
police violate the law. Their 
findings', which appeared in the 
Wall Street Journal, were that 
"almost every episode of every 
television police show contains 

· one or more violations of the 
Fourth, Fifth, or .Sixth 
Amendments' guarantees of 

freedom from illegal searches 
and seizures, the right of due 
process of law and the right .of 
counsel." 

"Unlike the situation in the 
real world," noted the two 
lawyers, Ethan Katsh and 
Stephen Arons, "these violations 
were always fruitful--the illegal 
search turned up heroin and the 
coerced confession came from a 
child molester and husband 
killer." 

Jobs in alternative radio 
from : WBAI, Pacifica Radio, 

359 E. 62nd St., New York, 
N.Y. 10021 (212)-826-0880 

WBAI is a· non-commercial, 
listener-sponsored radio station 
in New York, with two job 
openings. One is for News 
Director, to write, coordinate 
and anchor weekday 6:30 p.m. 
newscast , 30 to 45 minutes in 
length. Pay is $165.00 weekly, 
negotiable according to 
experience. 

The other opening is for a 
News and Public Affairs 
Reporter, to do daily news 
reports with emphasis on local 
stories, investigative 
documentaries , and interviews, 
and live coverage of breaking 
events. Pay is -. $150.00 weekly. 

Radio experience is preferred 

and journalism experience 
required for both jobs. 

L~/~. 
~" :~. 

PEciRLiZ.IN& iN iMPoRrE.I> aarHIN('T,I!A~ 
. iL~ER ano-ruRquoiSE 3EYIELRY,GIFT11EMS. 

CHiCAGO .BLUES CO. 
~XCLUSIVE &14'5 REtollJJiN6$. 

P05TERSIPRiNT5 UNLiMiTED-
•RT RE~I><IC:I1~ 

01' RLL I<INPS. 

Y£ OLDE LO& .$HOPPE -
WMI~ND( FflfWIT~ ltHP . 

W.OlN M.TICLES,F~N6 SiAVK! 

fOUR WiNDS-
oRiENTAL ~UG~ AlU> TmSTAtt5. 

fl./£ Oli5i5-
CRNDLE IINP TERRf!RiUM SHoP. 

J..,ti. IININI!IUt'. GAI!IiRC,I'II
Ph. 249-9929 

MON thru Wed- 9-S SAT 10-5 
THURS, FRI 10-9 

A recent survey of consumers 
by a supermarket trade journal 
found that 44% of the nation's 
shoppers use store coupons as 
their major way of cutting their 
food budget. Curtailing the 
purchase of non-food items is 
the second most popular tactic 
to save money at the 
supermarket. Other results of 

the survey: 37% of the nation's 
shoppers have switched from 
name brand goods to cheaper 
store brands, 29% shop from 
store to store to take advantage 
of specials and 26% are buying 
less meat. 

*** 
Blue Cross aii:d Blue Shield 

are nonprofit public service 
corporations. Isn't that a 
surprise? Subscribers have no 
voice in determining the 
corporations' boards of directors 
and thus have no input on policy 
and rate schedules. Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield rates, we know, 
are ever higher. One reason for 
the rate hikes is the failure of 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield to 
press cost controls on doctors 
and hospitals. 

*** AMC has announced tentative 
price increases for its 1976 
models. The average increase will 
be 5.8% or about $200. Optional 
equipment will cost about 5% 
more. Gremlin prices will be 
about $145 higher and 
Matadors, Pacers and Hornets 
will cost about $200 more. The 
Big Three have previously 
announced comparable price 

_hike~ .. 

To Place an Ad 
' in the 

Harrisburg Independent Press 
· Weekly · Newspaper 

call RAY HOLLANDER 
evenings 921- 2128 office 232- 6794 

"Others do, Why not 
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classifieds MAIL-TO HIP, 315 PEFFER ST., HBG. PA.17102 

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 

• • 

serv1ces 
PROBL!!:M PREGNANcv:oif 

ABORTION? Call Clergy 
Consultation Service, 652-4400 
and 1\Sk for a counsel9r. 

WOMEN'S EQUALITY 
WORKSHOP: Hbg. NOW is 
st>onsoring a women's equality 
workshop on Sat. Aug. 23 at 
HACC that will run from 9 to 5. 
Purpose of workshop will be to 
explor~, the issue which concern 
women in today's society. It also 
presents an opportunity for men 
to find out more about feminism. 
For more info contact Elsa Haub 
2 3 2-0617 (eve.) or Karen 
Bjurstrom 938-6657. 

CONTACT is an interested, 
concerned and informed voice at 
the other end of your telephone 
line twenty-four hours of every 
day, giving answers and referring 
its callers · to sources of 
information and help: 652-4400. 
Free & confidential. 
DOES ANYONE KNOW of a 
newspaper, like HIP, in the 
HyanniK:ape Cod area? Trying to 
locate someone and this is the 
only way I know. Contact Dianna 
at 233-1173 between 8 a.m. & 4 
p.m. Mon-Fr. 

FOR TAX EXEMPTION FORMS 
contact the Graeffs at 564-6116. 

TUTORING : Children K-6, 
Certif'Jed teacher. All subjects. 
Call 928-2686. Wendy McLellan. 

WILL HAUL AWAY your old 
wrecked car or any scrap metal. 
Call 234-8959. 

PENNSQUIE 
REDEVELOPMENT AREA 
RESIDENTS (Front to Green, 
Cumberland to Woodbine) : loans 
are available at 3% interest to 
cover costs of ~ome 
improvements. Funding expires in 
mid-August · so apply now! 
Questions about housing? Call 
A II ie Harper. Harrisburg 
Redevelopment Authority, 1S24 
N. 4th St., 232-8681. 

Am compiling a list of area 
spiritual communities and 
groups. To have your group 
listed please call 697-4794. 
BUY, SELL, TRADE every 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Shore 
Drive· In Theatre, New 
Cumberland. Buyers · admitted 
free, seller $4. · 

GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 
offers profassional counseling. 
information and referral services. 
Complete confidentiality assured! 
Write: GCS, P.O. Box 297, 
Federal Square Station, 
Harrisburg, PA 17108; 

for sale 
THE BARE WALL: annual cash 
& carry clearence. Pottery, 
jewelry, decorator pieces one-half 
prices. No charge cards honored 
on sale items. This is the sale you 
ask about all winter long. The 
Bare Wall, 712 Green St., one 
block from the capitol. 
2~497 acres, wooded 

with view. $2,855 per 
acre. Can be subdiv
ided. Sale by owner. 
Call collect 717-992-
7766. 

NUDIST CAMP 
write to: 

TIMBER TfiAILS 
RD#4, BOX 672 

LINGLESTOWN, PA.. 17112 

WATCH FOR OUR 

SAYLORSBURG, PA.: owner 
must sell. 3.639 acres. Secluded 
with view. Asking $2,640 per 

·acre. Financing available. Call 
(7171 992-7766. 

1960 Chev (station wagon) 
Van. $125. Must sell. Call 
after 7pm 944-0034. 
30in. Norge Gas Range, 
G.E. refrigerator, iron 
single bed frames. phone 
234-1515. 
FOR SALE: large '64 VW bus, w/ 
sun roof, radio, new tires, new 
brake . lining, new sump, new 
clutch, new battery (3 yr. 
guarantee). Needs Transmission 
work. Also 2 165 R-15 Firestone 
radial tires. Call 243..0870 
mornings or eyenings after 9. 

I AM LOOKING FORWARD to 
meeting a woman to help me in 
my . business. Must have ability & 
motivation to do housecleaning, 
housepainting, light office work, 
research ( I will train) & other 
various tasks. Work odd hours to 
fit your & my schedule. Call 
Woody, 238-5544. 

Wanted: Volunteers training 
program to commence Aug. 
7 to Sept 7 sessions. Call 
234-4169. ' 
Needed: Experienced Pro~ 
posal Writer. Write in sal
ary. Contact 
Joan at 273-1750 

Administrative assistant 
for Hbg. Fair HousingCoun
cil. Office work, supervise 
volunteers, public speaking. 
Knowledge of housing issues 
needed. Part time. HFHC 
315 Peffer St. , Hbg. 17102 
233-3072 

pets 
FOUND: one female Huskie, 
approximately 1 yr. old. 
Obviously a house dog. Found in 
uptown · area. Owners or anyone 
interested please call 232..0800 
evenings. Will give away. 

FREE: 10 month old puss, 
friendly, female and grey; please 
call 944-0053 or 234-5583 ~ery 
soon. 

Wanted: Home or farm for 
affectionate but neurotic cat. 
She will probably pee & shit 
all over the place at first but 
will straighten out if given a 
firm hand & much affection. 
Owner moving to Brooklyn, 
N. Y. or Bemidji, Minn. Goes 
by the name of Trollop (cat 
not owner). Call Gene238-
2310. Save her from capital 
punishment. Let:s call a 
spayed a spayed! 

I 

For sale: Doberman, AKC 
8 wlcs old, tail cropped, has 
puppy shots. Call 232-3496. 

ABORTION PROCEDURE 
CENTERS 

. An Inexpensive Outpatient Hospital Facility 

FOR CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

ea11: 215· E4&·25DD 

POPSICLE VEHICLEI 
, 

(Sing fo.fhe tune of Bob Dylan's"Country Pie"} 

. Raspberry, root beer 
Lemon and lime. 
We've got the popsicle 
If you've got the time. 

- ---- - -------- --~~----. --- -·-----------

\ 

wanted 
I AM A BASS PLAYER wanting 
to start jazz group. Anyone 
interested! Call 232-0455, ask for 

' Herbie. 
Crafts man looking for 
similar person to share 
work and expenses on 
farm. Write M. Wolfing 
R.R. Box 66, Shirleys
burg Pa. 17260 
Female wanted to share 
-large 2bedroom apt. with 
23 yr. old female in Mid
dletown. Air cond., wash
er dryer, carpeting, dish
washer, balcony. $120/mo. 
plus security. Call 944-
4759 or 652-2747. 
New to area: Creative, 
socially concerned teach
er, writer, 25, looking for 
congenial living situation 
for himself and two affec
tionate cats, would Uke to 
rent 3 room apt. in quiet 
area, or join stable com
munal living arrangement 
with other independent 
people who value quiet and 
privacy, but are energetic 
about sharing chores, food, 
fellowship. Call <Paul 566-
6419. 
ROOMS FOR RENT: clean and 
neat' Capitol complex! $55 a 
month! Phone: 232·2027 after 5 
p.m. 

ROOMS FOR RENT: 1900 Block 
·of Chestnut St. Use of living 
room. $20/wk. 944-2297. Piano 
availal!le. 
TREKKIES, UNITE! Wish to 
contact other Star Trek fans for 
mutual bullship session. Call 
766-8428, ask for Lin . 

WANTED TO RENT: looking for 
someone with a house in the 
country needing • a roommate. 
Must have room for 2 horses. Call 
Cyndt. 896-8316. 

WANTED: will buy any beatle 
albums or 45's. Either group or 
individual. Box JPG & R, HIP. 
List what available. 

personal 
Divorced cauc. male 34 
180' 6' seeks females, st. 
or bi couples--No single 
males. Versatility and 
discretion assured. Re
ply to box 5 cjo HIP • 
I have just started playing "Go." I 
would be interested in learning 
more. Charlie at 737.0810 or 
737.0774 
:yoUNG. BROAD-MINDED 

. couple would like to meet other 
broad-minded couples and/or 
singles for discreet get togethers. 
Box 19. 
I AM PRESENTLY serving a 1 to 
5 year term at London 
Correctional 1nstitution. I have 
hardly no contact with the 
outside watld. I'm black and I am 
not prejudiced. I would like to 
correspond with anyone 
regardlass of race, creed or color, 
female or male. Your cooperation 
and concern toward this will by 
deeply appreciated. James 
McKenzie, PO Box , London, 
OHIO. 
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local 
notes 

By 

Skinny Luke 

GET LISTED in the Harrisburg 
Performing Arts Directory: for all 
artists in all fields in the Greater 
Harrisburg Area. 232-0853 

JEANNE WOLF WITH GORE 
VIDAL: 6:30pm on channel 33 

DAUPHIN: starting from Halifax 
Borough Park at 10am for several 
hours. 

SATURDAY AUGUST 9 

YES VIRGINIA, IT'S TRUE, 
RICHARD NIXON RESIGNED 
ONE YEAR AGO TODAY AT 
NOON 

hi.p. 
The Harrisburg Jazz Hotline: 

· 533c2465- ·· - · .. · · · .. 

8/8 Third Stream at 
Tom Paines Back
room~ Queen St., 
Lane., Nightwing 
at Dante's D •• 
Squire at Hofbrau, 
Back Door Frost 

.at West Shore Dem. 
Club (also Sat.), 
The Radiants at Won
der Why Club (Enola), 
Jack & Jeff at Dante's 
u. (also Sat. & Sun.) 

8/9 Nightwing at Dante's 
_ D., Squire at Hofbrau, 
Third Stream at Tom 
Paines Backroom. The 
Radiants at Wonder 
Why Club 

8/10 Nightwing at Hofbrau 
Scott · Stoner at Salty 
Dawg 

Craig Stouffer at 
Hofbrau 

American · Standard 
at Hofbrau, Hot Ice 
at Pelby's Lounge 

S. 13 th St. 

Freefllght (formerly 
2 for 1) at Hofbrau, 
Hot Ice at Pelby's 
Lounge 

* CONCERTS 
(most tickets available at 

Ticketron) 

Z.Z. Top; The Farm Show; 8/8 
The New Show Revue at 

Hershey Park 
8/8 at 7:30 

Graham Central Station and 
Rufus; The Spectrum; 8/8 

Queen Specuum8/12 
Temple U. Music 

- Fest.~ Ambler, J>a.: 
Arlo Guthrie 8/9 
Bonnie Raitt 8/13 
Ramsey Lewis 8/16 
Todd Rundgren's 
Utopia 8/17 
Linda Ronstadt and Leo 

Ko~ke; The Farm Show; 8/16 
Roberta Flack; The Carter 

Barron · Amphitheater 
(Washington D.C.); 8/11-17 

War; Madison Square Garden; 
8/16 

Doobie Brothers; Roosevelt 
Stadium; Jersey City; 8/21 

Rod Stewart and Faces; 
Roosevelt Stadium; Jersey City; 
8/22 

Alvin Lee and T., Years After; 
The Baltimore Civic Center: 8i23 

Beach Boys; The Allentown 
Fairgrounds; 8/24 

Melanie; Valley Forge Music 
Fair; 8/25 

New Riders of the Purple Sage; 
Shady Grove Music Fair; 
Gaithersburg, Md. 8/25 -

Great American Music 
N.Y. State Fairgrounds~ 
Syracuse- Aug. 23 
Beach Boys~ Doobie Bros., 
Jefferson Starship~ New 
Riders~ America, Stankey 

-. Brown 

OPEN AIR FARMERS' 
MARKET: on the Farm Show 
parking lot. Farmers from 11 
counties will be selling fruit, 

__ Ye91!t~le_s,_ IJI8!It _and bak!Kf_goods. 
Every Tuesday and Friday, 
4-9:30pm, through October. 

INTERNATIONAL 
FOLKDANCING: Do the hora or 
kolo every Friday night, 7 :30pm 
at Christ Presbyterian Church in 
Allendale off route 83 near Cedar 
Cliff. Every week new dances ant 
taught and old ones revived. Call 
Charlie at 737-0810 or 737.0774. 

MOVIES B.T.: Split Second, 
with Stephen McNally, channel 
33 at 11 : 30pm; Saturday at 11 pm 

DAMES AT SEA: at The 
Timbers Playhouse in Mt. Gretna, 
thru 8/10 71_7·964-3151 

Limited 
Engage:. 
nient 

STATE BOARD MEETING 
OF PENNA. NOW: all Pa. NOW 
members are invited to attend. 
AuguSt g-.:....10 at .d1eHolfdaylnn 
in Milesburg, Pa. 545-8703 for 
more information. 

VORSPIEL: A musical drama 
about the care of sick and 
wounded after the Battle of 
Brandywine by members of the 
Ephrata Cloister. An annual 
summer presentation at Ephrata 
Cloister Saturday nights at 9pm 
after a tour of the Cloister from 
6: 30-8pm. Sunday performances 

. July 27 and August 31. 
717-733-4811 

FREE MUSEUM 
PROGRAMS: Wendy Hellyer, 
puppet and music act, 1 &3pm; 

Boiling hot· 
sex and 
brilliant 

. fantasy/ 

TARA PRODUC 

square dancing with Woody 
Fetterhoff 8-9pm; film Mr. 
Smith Goes To Washington, with 
James Stewart, 9pm. The William 
Penn Museum --

PH I LA DELPHIA FOLK 
FESTIVAL ON TV: Channel 33 
at Spm; John Prine, Steve 
Goodman, The Deadly Niteshade, 
etc. 

FREE TENNIS CLINIC: at the 
Pillow Borough Park at 10am 
232-753'3 

SUMMER SKY: Planetarium 
show at the Wm. Penn Museum. 
Today and tomorrow at 
1 :30&3pm. 100 free tickets are 
distributed at the downstair$· 
information desk 30 minutes 
before each show 

BIKING: 1) 40Km with chOice 
of fast or slow; meet at Wire 
Wheel Bike Shop, Mechanicsburg 
at Sam. 2) 32Krri, LOwer Paxton 
and SWatara; meet at Hill's 
Shopping Center, Route 22 east 
of Colonial Park at 12:45pm 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH COLUMBIA RECORDS 

PRESENTS 

Spectacular-New Show Revue ot 1975 
August 8th 7:30pm Rain date August 9 

featuring 
!I 

COLUMBIA RECDRDINCi 
SHOW BANDS _ 

Under the stars at 

Htrshtypark Stadium 
$5.00 .ADVANCE TICKET $6.00 AT DOOR 

Tickets available at all Hersheypark 
outlets, Music Scene, Box office at 
Hersheypark Arena 

,;Top .40 Show of musical entertainment for the whole family. Imagine a nightclub show band 
with all its variety, energy and Its show-stopping stage presence, Move it from the stuffy 
club into the fresh and roomy outdoor HersheyPark Stadium. Add so111d by the Claire 
Brothers and multiply It by three and you've got the New Show Revue of 1975." 

- SID BERNSTEIN 

Benefit. for the American Red Cross 
Refugee. Relief , Fund 

~-------------------- ---··----:....--

SUNDAY AUGUST 10 

MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING 
.CIR<;;US: . gets off..the .. ground . at- -
10:30pm on channel 33 

SUMMER OBSERV!IILG 
SESSIONS: FREE at the 
Astronmical Societyof Harrisburg 
.Observatory, 1 and 3/4 miles Wt>st 
of ·Lewisburg on r.oute 382. Each 
Sunday through August weather 
permitting, beginning_at dusk. 

SILVER SPRING ANTIQUE 
AND FLEA MARKET: Every 
Sunday 8am-5pm, seven miles 
west of Harrisburg on Route 11. 

FLEA MARKET ALSO: at the 
Harrisburg Drive-In Theater every 
Sunday, Route 22, . south of the 
Paxtonia exit on 1-81. 

ROGER WILLIAMS: on the 
best of Evening at Pops, 7:30pm 
Channel33 

HIKING: Campbelltown to 
Mt. Gretna on the Horseshoe 
Trail, 8 miles. Meet at the Fisher 
Plaza Entrance of the Education 
Bldg.,1pm. 

FREE MUSEUM 
PROGRAMS: Sweet Adelines 
2-3pm; American Legion Band 
3-4pm; Film, Mr. Smith Goes to 
Washington, with Jimmy Stewart, 
9-11pm. The William Penn 
Museum. 

RUNNING : 1pm Riverfront 
Park, two mirer and children's one 
mile. 

Wlld.WORII8riUI. 
SIRIUI. · Lauahlna. 

EIDIOSI¥8. 

Weekday Matinee 1:00 

Weekday Eve. 7, 9:45 



calendar 
FREE FILMS: Early Victorian 

England Thru the Novels of 
Dickens & Jacques Cousteau 
Searches for Treasure at Lake 
Titicaca, 1pm the Harrisburg 
Public Library, Front and Walnut 
Streets 

BICENTENNIAL ~ONCERT: 
at Peace Church, Trindle and St. 
John's Road, Hampden Twp. 
Begins. at 2pm with an organ 

- - recital;- -2:30pm chamber - music;-
3pm flute and oboe; 3:15pm the 
Camp Hill Bicentennial Band will 
play in the garo,n. Bring chair or 
blanket. FREE. 

THE TUAREGS: warriors of 
the Sahara, or what's left of them 
on Nova. Channel 33 at 6pm. 

GAl' DISCO DANCE: at the 
Railroad House, Front and Perry 
Streets, Marietta, Penna. To 
benefit the - Gay Community 
Services. Mixers, beer and 
refreshments; donation $4. 

- BIKING: 1) 40Km meet at 
Wire Wheel Bike Shop, Windsor 
Park Shopping Centar at 7:15am 
2) 40Km Powell Valley, meet at 
Howard Johnson's on North 
Front Street at 12:46pm for drive 
to Matamoras 

MONDAY AUGUST 11 

HOSTELING TRIP: Begins 
next Monday August 18-22, a 
75-mile tour of Upper Dauphin 
Co., for county youth and adults. 
Previous trips have included 
13-55 year olds. Participants will 
need 10-speac:t t>ikes and other 
personal equipment. 232-7533. 

WRESTLING CLINIC: Aug. 
11, 13, and 15, 9 - 11am at the 
central YMCA for beginners 
10- 15 years old. To sign up call 
234Q21. 

Paramount P"octu'" ,......, 

A 1-hvard W Koch Production 
~~~Susanm 
Ob Is Not Enough" 

Kirt o.gtas AIPJtis S.idl 
-............ Getl'ge .. i .... 
MeliaHm..ri ... \Wan 

...... Ralli • • ,..._, 
- ,;., ... u,_. Heriry Ma.rini 

~:w.-uoo.~lrving Mansf~eld 
a...~ ...... :-w,.,u,,Jacqueline Susann 
~t.lllius .l Epstein 
~.., '*-nl w Koch 

o..-t "'Guy Green 
loGob p,,.., .., !loo;.w. .p,;,;.oA...._,.,_ 

IRJ~~~-1 j:":j-\_'-- : 

Weekday Matinee 1:30 
Weekday evening 7: 15, 9:30 
Sat-Sun 2, 4:05, 6: 10, 8: 15, 10:20 

SUFI DANCING : 7pm, St. 
Andrews' Episcopal Church, 1854 
Market Street. 

TRES MUJERES: three 
generations of Puerto Rican 
women in NYC, produced by 
women, Channel 33 at 10pm 

BIKING: ·almstiKf Plaza-. '- --- - Je"A- ~~~ --- - siie--P -H-E RD's 
Middletown at 6 :45pm AMERICA: comic book fantesies 

CAR CARE: Pretrip Checks, 
on Channel 33, 6 :30pm, 

THE BOARDING HOUSE: 
features Leo Sayer, Channel 33 at 

. 9:30pm, also Thursday at 
11 :30pm 

TUESDAY AUGUST 12 

UPPER DAUPHIN BIKING : 
departing from Elizabethville 
Borough Park at 10am for a 
several hour trip. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 
1021 North Third Street, 
6:30..:9pm 

BIKING: Mechanicsburg 
Senior High School at 6 :30pm 

NMW~rs!!:t... 

THE 
_EXORCIST. 

Fri., Sat., Sun. 
8 PM, lOPM 

KIDDIE MATINEE 
Fri., Sat., Sun. -2PM 

.... 
Adults Admission $2.00 
<;hlldran $1.00 

ckets avail obi e at all Ticketron 
acatians, Shenk & Ti-ttle, Music 

Fairs, Music Scene, Sight & 
Israel's In Car ll sl_e 

on Channel 33, 7pm 

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 13 

CARLISLE YOUTH 
CENTER: Free workshops in 
bluegrass banjo, breadbaking, 
ceramics, creative art, guitar, 
macrame , photog r aphy, 
silkscreening, psychic phenomena 
and tarot cards. Open to youth 
and other interested parties. (7171 
243-8700 betvwen 10am-rloon. 
The center is at 156 West High 
Street, Carlisle. 

BIKING: Riverside Office 
Building, Front and Maclay 
Street, 6 :30pm 

CEREMONY - OF . 
INNOCENCE: play on the 
Theater in America series about 
the factors that seem to make war 
inevitable. Channel 33 at 9pm. 

Continued on the back page 
·-

PIN£ GROVE f.~/~rr~~f 

Adults Only 
A Touch 

of 8MHien 
-Also-

tc«H:Jrtall Host ..... 
ALSO 

Plee8Uie~ 
August 8 thru Aug at 14 

Rt .•Sl N. iof Indi an town· Gop_ Exi t 31 

Jennifer Proclctlons Presents 

DDDBIE 
BFIDS. 

PLUS 
Special Guest AHr~fiftllll 

Sept. 4 --8:00 P.M. 
STATE FARM SHOW 

ARENA 
Harrisburg, P a. 

5.50 advance 6.50 at door 
Tickets available at all TICKETROH 

lll>ocootlo·ns, phls Shenk & Tittle, Music 
n., Music Fair, Sight & Sound, ond 

Israel's In Carlisle 
- Mail Orders: 

Checks or money orders payable 
to "Dooble Bros. Concert" 
Suite 914 1411Walnut St., 
Philo, Po. Please enclose 

s e If-addressed enve 

2 Bl 
ADULT 
'HITS 

FEATURE , o~·.-7 
RATEDX BL 'WV 

In Color THE 

CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) Doc Savage (G) 2) Bug (PG) 
--- 3 )-- A ioha Bobby-and Rose - (PG) 4") - The Outer· Space Connection - (G) -

5) The Return of the Pink Panther (G) • 6) Benj i (G) 761· 1084 . 
COLONIAL: Dolemite &- Black Dragon (both R) 234- 1786 
EAST FOUR: 1) The Drowning Pool (PG) 2) Bambi (G) 

3) The Return of the Pink Panther (G) * 4) Benji (G) 561·0544 
ELKS: T e Reincarnation of Peter Proud (R) 944-5941 
ERIC 1: Rollerba ll (R) 
ERIC II: love and Death (PG) * 564-2100 
GALLERY: The Towering Inferno (PG) 533-4698 
HERS-HEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMAS: Frerlch Connection II 

(R) * 533-5610 
HILL: Plppi Goes on Board (G) midnight show Fri&Sat 

Popcorn 737· 1971 
PENWAY: The Exorcis t (R) Fri- Sat-Sun 8pm 
SENATE: China Girl & The Passion Princess (bath X) 232· 1009 
STAR: More & Blow Below the Belt (both X) -232-6011 
TRANS.LUX: 1) -Nashville (R) • 2) Once Is Not Enough (R) 

652- 0312 
UA THEATERS: 1) Jaws (PG) * 2) Once Is Not Enough (R) 

737· 6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 1) The Fortune (PG) 2) Jaws (PG) 

* 564-4030 
VALLE: Bambi (G) 766-5421 
WEST SHORE : The Great Waldo Pepper (PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

HAAR'S: Race with the Devil (PG); Capone (R) & Tida l Wave (PG) 
432-3011 

HALIFAX: Bambi & Super Dad (both G) 896-8995 
HARRISBURG: The Apple Dumpl ing Gang (G); Swiss Family 

Robinson (G).; & Sky jack (PG) 545-6441 -
KEYSTONE: Death Race 2000 ; lords of Flatbush & Prime Cut 

(a II three R) 564-3 970 
PINE GROVE: A Touch of Sweden, Cockta-il Hostesses & P leasure 

Games (all three X) 

SHORE: Death Race- 2000 & Little Laura and Big John- (both R) 
n4-ono 

SILVER SPR lNG: The Apple Dumpling Gang & Swiss Family Robinson 
(both G) 766-0937 

STRINESTOWN: The Dirty Mind of Young Sally, The Pigkeeper's 
Daughter, and Southern Comforts - (all three X) 

TEMPLE: Marriage and other Four Letter Words & The 
Sexualist (bath X) 

* HIP Reconunends 

Adults Only 
The DITty lllnd 
of Young Sally 

-ALSO-

The PlgkeepeT's 
Daught.,. 

ALSO . 

TEMPLE 
, Dftwe-ln lheatr. - -

. 81 11trt11 Exit 33 Tower Ciiy 

Adults Only .,.,;.,. 
and Ot,.,. 

Foul-· LetteT Words 
-ALSO-

Southem ComfOTts 
Au ust-6 thru Au ust 12 

The Sexuallst 

Exit 12 just off Rt. 83 South August 6 thru August 12 

Fri-S un 1:30,3:30, 6:15,8:15, 10:1 
Man-Thurs 2:15, 7: 15, 9:30 

JAWS 
The terrifying 

. 11rotion picture 
from the terrifying 

No.1 best seller. .. 
M ...u•ID01118151D-aua 
3:15, 5:30, 8, 10:30 
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Revolution brews 
Martial law has been in effect 

in the Philippines since 
September, 1972. Few in the 
media and fewer still in the 
general public paid much 
attention to this sinister event. 
Watergate and Vietnam occupied 
the attention of journalists and 
activists during the same years 
that President Ferdinand Marcos 
turned the Philippines into a 
police state. Currently Marcos 
has the distinction of being at 
the root of Vietnam-style 
counter insurgency and 
Watergate-style corruption. / 

American have long harbored 
romantic notions of the 
Philippines. They believed that 
the island nation was somewhat 
"less Asian" than mainland 
countries. Since independence in 
1946 the Philippines functioned 
as a western type democracy. 
Behind the democratic faj:ade 
there exists a long record of 
collusion with the post-war 
military and economic 
expansion of the United States. 

The Indochina debacle has 
elevated the role of the 
Philippines in American defense 
schemes. That is the reason that 
the American government wishes 
to crush the insurgent 
movements which threaten the 
security of U.S. military bases. 
Filipino a-n-rt:tmperlalist 
coalitions are protesting against 
the presence of foreign mnitary 
forces and against explotation 
by multi-national corporations. 

The extensive military and 
business communities are 

Fleet and the 13th Air Force are 
the main instruments of this 

·strategy. Businessmen have also 
heightened their · activity. High 
sugar prices are providing fresh 
opportunities for commodity 
speculators. A few · investigators 
have pointed out the additional 
lure of newly discovered 
petroleUin resources. "There is 
oil in the Sulu chain and this is 
why Marcos and his boss, the 
U.S., are interested in this 
particular section of the 
country," asserted Stephen 
Willingham in 'Hammer and 
Tongs' (the discussion bulletin 
of the Socialist Party-U.S.A.). 

American intentions are more 
easily interpreted since it has 
been publicized that the Central 
Intelligence agency is training 
Filipino police in the newest 
techniques of anti-dissident 
surveillance and interrogation. 
The assignmen~ of Ambassador 
William Sullivan also confirms 
the impending Vietnam scenario · 
that Washington planners have in 
store for the Philippines. 
Ambassador Sullivan was 
proclaimed the ideal coordinator 
of Uiuted States': 
military/diplomatic/ covert 
activities at his previous post in 
Laos. During that period most of 
Laos was reduced to rubble. 
Other "old•pros" are also 
moving in to help with the 
M~rcos repression. Special 
Forces - Green Beret units are 
functioning in advisory roles to 
anti-guerilla components of the 
Filipino Army. 

growing even larger. Present While the Army patrols the 
Pentagon strategy makes the villages and mountains, Marcos 
Philippines the base area for "plumbers" disrupt the activities 
operations from Micronesia west of his urban opponents. Manila 
to the Persian Gulf. The 7th intel.)jgence operatives· have 

rcus=..;;~Sh;t 
~ · . 1718 N. 3 rd . . St. Hbg t 
iCall in for orders: 238·4455j 
' NOW OPEN t i HOURS: B All• 4 AM i 
' ., · sub specialties ' . ~~~~~~~~ 

Announcing the first 
in a series of seminars sponsored by 

THE JESHUA BEN JOSEF 
SCHOOL OF RELIGION 

and 
THE INSTITUTE FOR . 

NEUROPSYCHIC STUDIES 

To be held at the 

AFFINITY TEA ROOM 
2nd and Reily Sts., Hbg., Pa. 

The Role of Men and Women 
August 8, 1975 7:30PM 

Tea Room will be serving Drinks and Light Dessens 

• -US-dominated Philippine 
used Reichstag Fire techniques. 
Marcos' own agents detonated ' 
bombs in order to blame 
Leftists. In recent • weeks the 
world press has exposed many 
more incidents of corruption 
and dirty trickes. However, strict 
press censorship in the 
Philippines has prevented much 
of the real story from reaching 
the Filipinos. Harassmentl has 
been directed at U.S. and other 
foreign journalists. 

Travelers have also come 
under susptcton. A Central 
Pennsylvania man expressed 
apprehension during his wife's 
recent trip to Leyte. "My wife is 
a naturalized U.S. citizen - no 
longer a Philippine citizen - but I 
still worry," he admitted. The 
woman's trip was made to visit 
relatives, not to agitate. 
Unfortunately, she is known to 
be critical of the Marcos regime. 
"She could hardly be called a 
crusader. She only thinks what is 
going on is wrong," her husband 
added. 

These are all Watergate 
symptoms. We barely escaped_ 
the dire consequences of the 
same mentality here in America. 
The Filipino people, under the 
heel of American and local 

• 

0 
elites, · cannot petition or .. _______________________ _. 

campaign. We can expect them 
to resort to armed insurrection. 
It also appean we can expect the 
apparatus of American foreign 
policy to promote a bloody 
attempt to salvage U.S. fmancial 
interests. 

All this serves to point -out 
how little the generals · and 
diplomats learned from 
Vietnam. This raises the 
question of how much the 
Congress.and the people learned. 

Will the Congress submit to aware of machinations such as 
another decade of irresponsible those occuring in the 
rubber-stamping? Will the people Philippines. They know of 
send their younger sons to a saber-rattling in Korea 'and of 
type of war that has already · C.I.A. subversion in Latin 
maimed and killed the elder America. Out of this awareness 
brothers? must come a new foreign policy; 

Vietnam mobilized large a foreign policy that belongs to 
numbers of people who will , people, and does not belong to 
form the nucleus of an enlarged I.T.T. and Chase Manhattan 
movement. This constituency is Bank. 

Hiroshima anniversary 

·Fat Boy. ·visits the ·capitol 

NEW YORK (LNS)-Replicas 
of the nuclear bombs dropped 
by the U.S. on Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, Japan thirty years ago, 
were carried down East Capitol 
Street in Washington D.C. July 
21 and placed on the Capitol 
steps by about fifty 
demonstrators. 

The eight block procession 
and ail-day vigil on the Capitol 
steps that followed. marked the 
fust day of demonstrations 
against nuclear proliferation that 
the organizing group, the 
Baltimore-Washington Peace 
Coalition, plans to continue 
until the August 6 and 8 

Annual C lea ranee 

THE BARE WALL 
712 o, •• n .,, •• 
1 Block from the Capitol 

anniversaries of the World War II 
bombings. 

Besides the paper and 
chicken-wire mock-ups of the 
two bombs-each about ten feet 
long, with one 26 inches in 
diameter and the other five 
feet-the all-day vigils carried on 
by twelve to fifteen people at a 
time on the Capitol steps include 
"spectres of death." Dressed in 
long black hooded cloaks, the 
"spectres" instruct passers-by to 
refuse the leaflets being offered 
by the demonstrators, to tie 
silent and go inside the Capitol 
building continuing "business as 
usual." 

Anderson 
Contracting Co. Inc. 
DEMOLITION-HAULING 

TRASH 

Tel. 236-7675 

Placards carried by the 
demonstrators referred to at 
least six accidents involving 
nuclear weapons that have 
occurred since 1958. In an 
incident in South Carolina in 
1961, according to a coalition 
spokesperson, a bomb many 
thousand times more powerful 
than the bomb dropped on 
Hiroshima was accidentally 
dropped from a B-52. It was 
prevented from detonating by 
only two of six interlocking 
safety devices. The other four 
devices failed. 

In commemorating the 
bombings of Japan, the coalition 
says it is trying to dramatize 
what it calls the "madness" of 
nuclear proliferation today-both 
in U.S. "overkill" capacity and 
in the spread of nuclear 
technology.- which constantly 
increases the chances of nuclear 
war or accident. 
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In the muck and the .mire the mushroom blooms 
Want a good justification for buying 

and eating mushrooms and not feeling 
decadent or guilty about it? 

As it turns out, not only do 
mushrooms taste good, they're nutritious 
as well. They contain two kinds of 
vitamin B (riboflavin and thiamine), 
niacin and pantothenic acid. Mushrooms 
also have a higher mineral content than . 
thlt"t of most fruits and 
vegetables-particularly iron and copper. 

When buying mushrooms buy the 
freshest. The fresh ones have closed caps 
and the gills on the underside do not 
show. They are pure white. As 
mushrooms mature they gradually lose 
moisture and open their caps. These 
mushrooms are fine to buy, they are just 
more ripe. 

all-in-one utensils is perfect for this 
job. 

When sliced mushrooms are required, 
stems· as well as caps are used. For finer 
chopping in half the time, slice 
mushrooms before chopping them. 

SOUR CREAM COLESLAW 
1 small clove garlic 
~ tsp. paprika · 
5 oz. sour cream 
lemon juice 
3/4lb. firm white cabbage 
4 oz. button mushrooms 
1 oz. blanched almonds 
1 dessertspoon chopped chives 
Crush the garlic. Blend garlic and 

paprika into the cream.Season with a 
little salt and lemon juice. Wash the 
cabbage, trim away hard stalk and shred 
very finely. Finely slice mushrooms and 
shred almonds. Turn the cabbage and 
mushrooms in the dressing until evenly 
coated. Spoon into a salad dish and 
garnish with nuts and chives. 

Mushrooms do not need to be washed 
or soaked. They can become easily 
water-logged and if so, will lose vitamins, 
minerals and fllJVOr. If there are specks of 
dirt on the mushrooms, wipe them with a 
damp towel. If there are "bad spots," cut 
off only those marks. If you insist on 
washing them, do so by holding the MUSHROOM STROGANOFF 
mushrooms in your fingers, round side up Start cooking: %lb. flat egg noodles 
under cool water for only a moment. Dry Saute: 
thoroughly. , 1 tbsp. butter 

Do not peel mushrooms, because the 1 small onion, finely chopped 
peel is full of vitamins and flavor. Also % lb. mushrooms, halved, or if small, 
cut off a thin slice at the bottom of each leave some whole 
stem if it looks dry. This is where the 1-2 cloves garlic, crushed 
mushrooms were cut in the hot house and (Add 2 tbsp. fresh or 1 tbsp. dried 
this area sometimes becomes dry. parsl~y .when onion is almost done) 

• If mushrooms are fresh they may be Stu m: 
stored in an ·airtight co~lafuer in t'he - .-. • ..g dashes ofWorcestershire ~auce 

1/8 tsp. nutmeg 
4 eggs, at room temperature 
1% cups grated cheese 
Saute the mushrooms and onions in 1 

tablespoon of the butter and the 1 
tablespoon oil until they are 
browned--about 5 minutes. 

Sprinkle in the 1 tablespoon of whole 
wheat . flour and stir over low heat for 
about 1 minute to coat the vegetables, 
and to remove the raw taste of the flour. 

Add ~ cup of milk and stir until the 
mixture is thick. Stir in the ~ teaspoon 
salt and set aside. 

%lb. open mushrooms 
1% oz. butter (melted) 
Put the fish into a pan of water; add 

bay leaf, salt and papper. When fish is 
cooked, drain, remove skin and bones, 
then flake the fish. 

Heat 2 oz. butter in a pan, add the 
breadcrumbs and fry until golden. 
Remove from pan. 

Heat 1 oz. of butter in the pan, add 
onion and cook until tender. Mix with 
the bread crumbs and chopped parsley. 

Put half the mixture into an ovenproof 
dish, add flaked fish and cover with the 
rest of the breadcrumbs mixture. 

Arrange the mushrooms stalk 
downwards over the top of the dish. 
Brush with melted butter and sprinkle 
with salt. 

Bake in oven 375 degrees F., mark 5 
for about 20 minutes. 

MUSHROOM DEVILED EGGS 
~ lb. mushrooms 
2 tbsp. onion fmely chopped 
2 tbsp. butter 
8 hard-cooked eggs 
2 tbsp. mayonnaise 
2 tbsp. prepared mustard 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
% tsp. celery salt 
1/8 tsp. white pepper 
Shread ~ pound of mushrooms, then 

chop a little. Saute them with 2 
tablespoons of finely chopped onion in a 
large skillet in 2 tablespoons of butter for 
3 minutes. 

refrigerator for up to a week. ~emo~e . from heat and JUSt before 
servmg stu m: 

1 cup cottage chees~, blended smooth 
with 

Place the ~ cup of flour in a 2 quart 
saucepan; beat. in the remaining 2 cups of 
milk with a wire whisk. · · 

Cut the eggs in half and remove the --=----· 
yolks. Mash the yolks with 2 tablespoons 

One last important fact about 
mushrooms. There are only 66 calories in 
a pound. So dieters, enjoy yourself! Try 
eating them raw in tossed salads. 

MUSHROOM & COTTAGE CHEESE 
SALAD 

1 lb cottage cheese 
cayenne pepper 
1 tsp. onion (grated) 
% tsp. mustard 
% lb. sliced mushrooms 
1 lettuce (or halflb. fresh spinach) 
4 hardboiled eggs 
1 tblsp. chives (chopped) 
Season the cottage cheese with salt, 

cayenne, onion and · mustard. Add 
mushrooms and stir together. Set on a 
dish lined with lettuce or spinach. Top 
with hardboiled eggs and sprinkle with 
chives. 

As in this recipe, thinly sliced 
mushrooms are commonly used. Slicing 
can be done very quickly on the large 
blade of a vegetable grater-one of those 

%cup yogurt 
salt and fresh ground pepper 

(optional--taste first) 
Serve immediately over hot egg 

noodles and garnish with more parsley. 
With a favorite green salad and Italian 
dressing this may be the most elegant 
"instant" .dish you've ever made!. 

MUSHROOM SUPREME 
2 cups chopped mushrooms 
:~cup chopped onions 
%cup butter 
1 tbsp. oil 
1 tbsp. whole wheat flour 
2~ cups cold milk 
~ tsp. salt 

% cup whole wheat flour 
% tsp. salt 
pepper 

Place the mixture over medium heat 
and stir constantly until it thickens and 
boils. Remove from the heat and beat in 
the remaining 3 tablespoons of butter, 
the seasonings and the eggs-one by one. 
Finally, stir in 1 cup of grated cheese. 

Place % of the mixture (about 1 * 
cups) in a well oiled casserole, spread the 
mushroom mixture over, then cover with 
the remaining cheese mixture. Sprinkle 
with the remaining % cup grated cheese. 

Bake . in the upper third of a 400 
degree oven for 25 minutes. Serve at 
once. 

COD CRUMBLE 
1% lb. cod fillet 
1 bay leaf 
3 oz. butter 
4 oz. fresh whole wheat bread crumbs 
1 onion (chopped) 
1 tbsp. parsley (chopped) 

each of mayonnaise and prepared 
mustard, 1 tablespoon of lemon juice, % 
teaspoon of celery salt, and 1/8 teaspoon 
of white peppt:r. Work the yolks into a 
smooth paste, add the mushrooms, and 
mix well. 

Fill the whites with this mixture. If 
you use a spoon for filling them, smooth 
the mounds with a knife. A large star 
tube in a pastry bag does a good, quick 
job of filling the 16 egg-white halves 
attractively. Garnish the top of each with 
a small marinated button mushroom or a 
sauteed mushroom cap. 

There's always the fine art of searching 
for wild mushrooms yourself. Don't try it 
without doing a lot of research. One 
helpful book that is available for free is: 
"Some Common Edible and Poisonous 
Mushrooms of Pennsylvania" by Charles 
Fergus. Write: Penn State University, 
College of Agriculture, University Park, 
Pa. Bulletin 667. 

H~at Sale 
1.98 A Can 

while supply lasts 

DUANE JOHNSON 
Hot Books . 

3rd & Market 

C.J.Brooks 

.:HAULING
PHONE 238-0646 

255-9942 

5· STRING BANJO 
LESSONS 

Scruggs Style and Fr.;iling 
Bluegrass Rhythm Guitar 

CALL MARK' 944-0053 (eve.) 
234-5583 (day) 

. Bushey's 
Schwinn 
Cyclery 

WILLIAM R. PRESSLEY .JR. 
,INSURANCE AGENCY 

Complete insurance prote_ction; free professio:u<l cowtselling sen-ice 
Auto, bttstness 6 commercial, Life & Health 

EAST 

5290 Jonestown Rd. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

545·4793 

WEST 
254 W Lowther St. 

Lemoyne, Pa. 
234-3136 233·1079 

* Lower costs * Top rated companies 
*All drivers * Immediate coverage 
* All type cars * Fast claim services 

* Professional counselling 
* All types of business insurance 

100 s. 13th Street Harrisburg 234·9455 
--
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Harrisburg leads state 
in population drop 

Continued from .page 2 

He said the major reason for the population decrease is "very 
poor housing." 

"People have left the city to flnd decent housing." 
Goldstein said a second reason is the city's school system. 

"There's a terrible disappointment with the Harrisburg school 
system. People are moving out to get into other schools. I'm 
not just talking about white people, I'm talking about black 
people too." · 

Third, Goldstein cited fear of crime. "They just feel that 
yes, there's crime in the suburbs, but nothing like the city." 

He said the population deflation is not just a white race to 
the suburbs. "Black people too, if they can get the money 
together they are moving out of the city." 

"Harristown," ·Goldstein said, "Has had no impact in 
enticingpeople to stay or come into the city." 

STEPHEN REED: Harrisburg's state legislator says he 
believes the city's population implosion may be turning the 
other way. "I would somewhat dispute those figures in 1975 
because there ' s also been an immigration of 
people--particularly young couples--into the downtown 
historical district, into places like Penn Street up into the 
16-17 hundred block, and into Shipoke." 

Reed did agree there's been "an exodus of white and 
middle-class black residents that has caused some dislocation." 

Reed also blamed tl_le city's deteriorating housing stock. 
"We've torn down a lot of houses in Harrisburg, particularly in 
the Hamilton area. In the past many of those houses were 
structurally sound, but old. When you did that you created a 
housing shortage. Try to flnd a decent house or apartment 
right now in the city of Harrisburg." 

GEORGE GEKAS: Attorney Gekas, a former . state 
legislator, posed an interesting theory as to why Wilkes Barre 
fared better than Harrisburg in terms of population decrease · 
after the flood. 

Wilkes Barre, he noted, is different from Harrisburg because 
it is not ringed with extensive suburbs. Thus flood victims 
there, if they stayed in the area, would likely move back into 
the city. Washed out Harrisburgers, Gekas reasoned, probably 
moved outside the city limits because of the wide selection of 
suburban housing. 

Gekas also blamed "white flight" and the desire of 
middle-class parents to have their children attend suburban 
schools. 

JAMES.EVANS: Mr. Evans, an attorney who is president of 
the Harristown Development Corporation, commented, "Wow, 
that's atrocious. What else can you say. A terrible thing." 

Evans blamed the population decrease on "a multiple of 
factors" which are plaguing cities all over the country. "The 
transiency of a substantial part of our population is probably 
another reason--people working at the Capitol and that kind of 
thing." 

" Above and beyond that," Evans said, "It's sort of hard to 
· ef en guestimate the cause . I know there's been a declining 
population in the city for the past 10 years, I'm aware of 
that." 

WENDELL BANKS: The independent black candidate for 
city council commented, " You know yourself, there's a lack 
of adequate homes. And then the school disfrict is about the 
sorriest that you can come up with. I think busing is one of 
the problems. A lot of people left because they didn't want to 
send their kids outside of the neighborhood. There's a lot of 
black people running from busing." · 

Banks further blamed an insensitivity by public officials, 
notably Mayor Swenson, in failing to appoint a fair 
representation of blacks to policy-making positions in city 
government. 

GNU LEATHERS ltd 
AT 908 N. THIRD ST . NEAR FORSTER ST. 

233- 3874 
Hand Crafted Leather Accessories 

Whole s a le and Retail 

Union charges 
Continued from page 2 

to help collect rent from agreed O'Bierne, "was better · 
tenants, they were kicked out of working conditions so that they 
this :function .. The current social could do a better job. The State 
service workers hired by the agreed to negotiate caseload size 
HHA cannot join PSSU, do help with us next year." 

The Philadelphia chapter, 
even before the strike, had 
expressed diSagreement with 
present PSSU leadership and 
were talking about forming their 
own local. The entire union is 
presently one large local 
throughout the state. Many 
PSSU organizers in the 
Philadelphia area regard the 
union leadership as too 
conservative. 

the HHA collect rent, and can be The vote by PSSU members 
flred if they make trouble. · to return to work was over 4-1 

"This issue also affects in the _ Harrisburg area. "There 
AFSCME," explained O'Bierne. were people in· Harrisburg wl).o 
"Work is getting jobbed out in felt we couldn't stay out any 
similar fashion there." longer," explained Dan Brant, 

It appears that working social service worker at the 
conditions was one of the Dauphin County Board of 
primary issuesofPSSUmembers Assistance. "In Schuylkill 
during the negotiations and County, it was a miracle we even 
strike. "I think the major thirlgs got the people out.'' 

The issues facing Philadelphia 
PSSU members are somewhat 
different than those in 
Harrisburg. In addition to wages 
and caseload size, Philadelphia 
members are very much 
interested in health and safety 
issues, complaining that the 
buildings where they must work 
are dilapidated and unsafe. 

we fought for'," a Dauphin l;pe ov~rall PSSU vote in 
County public assistance Pennsylv~ma, howe~er , was very 
caseworker told HIP, "were close. This was due m part tothe 
those that would help us do a Philadelphia chapter of PSSU 
better job.'' (represent~ng ~% of union 

" The reason people were members~p) votmg 4-1 to-stay 
willing to accept the contract," out on stnke. 

The county tax assessment 
Confined from page 2 

worthless, that won't affect your 
taxes. 

On the other hand, the last 
sale price of the property is 
usually considered the "market 
value" (and the assessed value is 
30% of that). So, if inflation 
raises the value of your house, if 
you have the funds and 
knowledge to keep it up, you 
may pay less than your share. 

So people with devaluing 
property would welcome a 
reassessment, while . those with 
better luck wouldn't. The latter 
seem to be winning this round, 
although it isn' t hopeless for the 
others. Assessments can be 
contested. 

Every August, the county 
Board of Assessors holds 

JAZZLAND BAR 
Move d to New Location 

1922 WALNUT ST 
0 pen Sunda ys 1 pm- 2am 

SEAFOOD 

The BOOK SHOP 
502 N. 3rd St., Barri sburg,Pa. 

(&cross from the Capitol) 

"GAGS & GIFTS FOR ALL. AGES
. & FOR EVERY OCCASION" 

i J B. 
NOVELTIES 
AND GIFTS 

1 000'5 OF MAGICAL TRICKS, 
JOKES, & FUN IDEAS TO SELECT FROM 

- GAGS FOR EVERY HOLIDAY -

HRS. 11 A.M. · 10 P.M. 
DAILY 

10 A.M . • 6 P.M. SAT. 

737-5315 

hearings on complaints by it up for very lithe money, and 
property owners. If the Board th~ ~ecogniz~d value of . t~e 
decides in the owner's favor · buildmg won t change even if tt 
they'll change the assessment sits emp~y, deiapi~ating and 
beginning that year. . <I.owngradmg the netghborhood. 

Another problem with the . The only value to such 

current system is that if a property is as collateral or land 
property is sold for taxes at a for speculation. Unscrupulous 
sheriffs sale, someone can pi~k bail bondsmen have used this 

· method to gain properties to 
Cou~try Stuff back bonds. 

30 S, FOURTH ST. 
HBG. PA. 

COme see 
our newplants 

(BIG and little) 
Rubber Plants 

$6-$12 
a lso--''Miniatures" 

Arriving Soon· 

The ' Democratic candidates 
for county commissioner believe 
reassessment at time of sale or 
property improvement could 
circumvent these problems and 
could be used to keep market 
value current. Currently, 
property i s r e-assessed a t 
these times, plus every 10 
prso years •. . 

STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPES 
* 698 SERIES ... $4.91 3 for $14.50 
* 798 SERIES ... $5.77 3 for $17 .00 

4 CHANNEL TAPES ... $5.90 each 

$40 MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 PLAYER ..•............... $29.95 
$60 PANASONIC CAR STEREO 8 PLA YER ................. $49.95 
PANASONIC J TRACK PORTABLE PLAYER .............. $39.95 
PANASONIC CASSETTE UCORDER AC/Dc ......... : ...... $39.95 
PANASONIC 8 TJlACK RECORDER DECK . .-.............. $109.95 
PANASONIC PORTABLE AM/FM RADI0 ..................... $19.88 
FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAR RADI0 ...................... $22.88 
PANASONIC CASSETTE DECK WITH DOLBY ............ $179.95' 
PANASONIC . 8 TRACK STEREO DECK ........................ $59.95 
$130 SONY CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER .................... $99.95 
$340 PAIR SUPERSCOPE SPEAKERS-PR .................... $119.95 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WITH CONTROL .............. $S1.42 
KOSS K6 STEREO HEADPHONES ................................. $15.96 
SCANNER CRYSTALS ,$3.90 EACH ..................... , ..... 6/$21 .00 
WALKIE TALKIE a C.B CRYSTALS .............................. ,2/$3.49 
WIRELESS INTERCOM FOR HOME/OFFICE ................ $34.95 

. 80 MINUTE BLANK 8 TRACK TAPES 
CERTRON ... 3/$2.99 CAPITOL ..• 4/$5.99 MAXELL ..• 2/$5.37 

AMPEX BLANK CASSETTE TAPES . 
C60 ... 3/$2.65 C90.,.3/$4.19 C 120 •.• 3/$6.59 

MAXELL BLANK CASSETTE TAPES 
C60 ... 3/$4.79 C90 ... 3/$7.49 C 120 .•. 3/$11 .00 

1922 PAXTON STREET 
HARRISBURG, 238-8194 

872 HARRISBt:J~G PIK~ 
CARLISLE, 243-2288 
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concert: The refugee 
I 

relief 
Midnight at 

1975 PAGE 12 

or ri p-o~ A REVffiW BY DICK SASSAMAN 
By John Serbe We've always been a fan of midnight movies for 

·many reasons: they're usually cheaper, friendlier, A concen scheduled for Hersheypark stadium this Fri- ftlms that · you don't get much chance to see 
When the usual whoops and late night hollers 
began he cut in over the public address system to 
remind everyone that "people have paid good 

1money to see this," so in other words, shut up. 
day n1ght. and billed as a benefit for Vietnamese refug- · anymore, and they're at just the right time of the 
ees. has raised a trail of questions concernmg the s1ncer- day. This summer various theaters in the ity of the promoters. 

The 'SPectacular New Show Revue of 1975, • produced by Harrisburg area are experimenting with the :And his announcement did the trick; except for a 
very few random yells of "This stinks" or "This is 
awful," most of the audience simply filed out in 
silence. The avant garde made little impression on 
young Harrisburg sensibilities. 

fara Productions. has been adventsed as a 'Benefit for midnight movie formula; the current attempt is. 
the American Red Cross Relief Fund.' (See ad, p.7) being made by the Hill Theater in Camp Hill. 

'We don't even have a Refugee Relief Fund.' assened Area radio stations have been promoting 
Gwen Ellen Scupholm, manager of the Red Cross cnaP- midnight rock ftlms, trying to find the night 
ter 1n Harrisburg. Tara Productions had contacted the audiences that made television shows like In 
local chapter some weeks ago, Ms. Scupholm noted. and Concert and The Miqnight Special huge successes, 
donations for the refugees would be welcome, but the nat· but the theater owners are not always appreciative. 
tonal chaner forbids Red Cross 1nvolvement 1n promot- The UA Theaters ran the Rolling Stones' concert · ions of this son. An attorney for the Harrisburg chapter 
contacted Tara Proaucttons 2 weeks ago to request that ftlm for WKBO, in conjunction with the rock 
the Red Cross name not be used 1n concen ads. Concen group's North American tour, and ~he UA 
ads published this week cont1nue to bear the Red Cross · mamager came away discouraged. He found that 
name. it's the wrong element that only comes out at 
Rumors that ex-Beatle John Lennon would appear at the night, and with the disruptions to his theater 

concen were apparently Circulated by the Tara produc- (everything from litter to smoking to the loud 
era. 'Those rumors are completely false,' assened Her- sound that distorts projection equipment) "it's 
sheypark official Tom Cantone. 'I have that from Sid just not worth it." 
Bernste1n.' Cantone contacted Bernste1n, the nationally- The Hill this week ends five weeks of rock fJ.Ims 
known promoter wbo first brou,.ltt the Beatles to the U.s., done with WFEC, from The Beatles' Magical 
when the .L.ennon rumor brought a deluge of queries on Mystery Tour to Jimi Hcmdrix Plays Berkeley to 
the Hersheypark box office. Bemste1n, accord1ng to . Neil Young's '""rney Through the Past. This Cantone. knew of Tara Productions, and approved of the ~ 
concer:rs concept, but scotched the Lennon rumor. (A week's ftlm, running as usual at midnight on 
glowmg compliment to the production wbich appeared in Friday and Saturday, is Popcorn, a concert ftlm 
local ads, attributed to Bernste1n, was reponedly lifted starring (so I've been told) numerous bands from 
whole from a locally-written press release.) The Rolling Stones to Jirni Hendrix to The Bee 

Accord1ng to Cantone, Hersheypark officials.did What Gees to Vanilla Fudge, and many more. Two 
they could to stop the Lennon rumor. 'We have no con- weeks ago on a late Saturday night we witnessed 
nection with the concen,' Cantone hastened to add,'We an interesting experiment: Jean-Luc Godardversus 
just rented the stadium to Tara Productions.' the youth of Harrisburg, and the French director 

· Apparently, John Lennon won't be the only no•show at lost. · 
Hersheypark Friday night. While concen ads listed The occasion was the fllm Sympathy For the 
Solid State, Kokomo, and Steve Satten as performers, 2 Devil (l+I), an odd disjointed fllm that, as one 
of the groups definitely Will not make it, and the thi¢ viewer said, "shows the director's great ability to is a big If. 

Tara Productions apparently consists of 2 persons: take monumental themes like revolution and sex 
Harvey Ziskis (out of town and unavailable for comment and rock and roll and make them incredibly 
at this writing) and Bob White, a former m1nister 1n the boring." The large young audience had been drawn 
Church of SCientology. Accord1ng to White. Kokomo was by the promise of The Rolling Stones, but there 
never definitely signed, and the leader of Solid State can- was no glamour, no flash and wild audiences, and 
celled out last Monday. Steve Satten, White claimed. was many of them left before the movie was over. · 
still in. But an official at Columbia Records (listed as The manager of the Hill Theater may not know 
associate producers on the ads) expressed surprise: whether lead singer Jagger's first name is Mike or 
Steve Satten, as far as he knew• was openjng a 2-week Mick, but he_ did know how to handle his crowd. stand in Wilm1ngton. Delaware, Friday n1ght. White . 
seemed bemused when confronted With this 1nformation, 
but maintained that Anful Dodger and Larry Jon Wil
son have ~greed to be on the bill. . HIP PHOTO QUIZ 

Unlike Let It Be, a recording session featuring 
the four Beatles, an entire album of songs and a 
mini-concert at the end, Sympathy for the Devil 
features only one song, the title number, following 
it as the tune and the lyrics are shaped, and the 
song becomes a dirge, then an organ soul number. 
A black conga player named Rocky is added, then 
the fmal version becomes a percussionist's delight. 
Only the fact that Sympathy For the Devil is The 
Rolling Stone's greatest song makes the film at all 
bearable. 

Godard cuts away from the studio often into 
long stupefying monologues after the 
aforementioned immortal themes, and a voiceover 
reads long sections from a sex political adventure 
novel: two of my favorite lines, "Oh Mr. Gromyko 
and Mr. Kosygin, I can't thank you enough. Won't 
you be my bridesmaids?" and "If you don't marry 
Krushchev, you'll never be the wife of a great corn 
eater." 

Even the Stones were uncharismatic 
Mick Jagger wandered around in what looked like 
a nightshirt and gave profound directions to his 
musicians like, "Try to make it a bit more, life. It's 
a bit dead, you know?" Brian Jones was still alive 
then, and prominent, but the finest group member 
in I+ I was not an 'official' Stone, pianist Nicky 
Hopkins. 

So just because The Rolling Stones are in a 
movie doesn't automatically make it wild and 
fabulous and super. [You can't judge a film by its 
stars, as Willie Dixon once sang.] If nothing else, 
Jean-Luc Godard performed a useful service for 
the young audience if he got across the idea that, 
aside from momentary highs with a lot of flashing 
lights, being a revolutionary and/or a pop star is 
routinely mundane, just a job like milkman or 
postman or Indian chief. 

And what of John Lennon's rumored appearance( 
White claims that Sid Bemste1n tossed out the possibil
ity 1n a conversation with Ziskis a week ago. Bernstein 
was unavailable at this writ1ng, but White mamtatns that 
an appearance by Lennon 1s still a strong possibility. 
'Treadway Inn has reserved rooms for Mr. Lennon, • 
White assened. A call to the desk of the Grantville 
Treadway revealed no rooms reserved under Lennon's 
name. But the call did reveal that Ziskis and White had 
appeared th~re sever~! days before, talked about renting 
10 rooms. and mentioned Lennon's name. No rooms were 
reserved, however, and Treadway has not heard from 
Tara Productions slnce. · 

Which one of these men 
pr,esident of the United 

• 
IS 

States? 

Lennon. Solid State, Kokomo or no, there apparently 
will be a concen of some son at Hersheypark stadium 
Friday night. The rent money has already been paid, 
as they say, out front. 

'I wanted to do something to help the Vietnamese refug· 
ees,' Bob White maintains, 'I don't like detention <:'.amps. 
I'd like to §et them out of there. If I get out of here with 
$100, I won t be too happy, but I won't be too sad either.' 

The Vietnamese refugees, if they knew~ might not be so 
unconcerned. If White and Ziskis depan Hershey with 
only $100 profit each, the phantom Refugee Relief fund 
will get only $66.67. Tara Productions plans to donate· 
2 5% of the concen proceeds after expenses to the Red 
Cross for the refugees, White noted; the remaining 75%, 
he admitted, will go to the producers. 
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(HINT, IT'S NOT THE INDIAN OR THE BLACK) ANSWER BELOW 
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